
Why learn with us ?

- At "The language hub" we make sure that all trainers are
screened and interviewed to get quality results.

-All the trainers have min 6 years experience.

- One demo session free for all the levels
 
- All modules Reading, writing, speaking and listening as per
Goethe, Dele & Delf examinations 

- Small batches and 1:1 coaching available 

- Pay fees in two installments

- Get our internal certificate which is valid in embassy and
German universities ( where Goethe is mandatory)

-Simplified teaching method and regular test
 
- Solve 12 mocks each level and get a evaluation

- first consultation free for MS in Germany 
 

The Language Hub
LEARN  GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH & SANSKRIT WITH US



We teach five levels A1- C1 levels as per CEFR ( International
examinations for German, Spanish & French

A1- Can understand and use
familiar, everyday expressions and
very simple sentences, which
relate to the satisfying of
concrete needs.
Can introduce him/herself and
others as well as ask others about
themselves

Can understand sentences and
commonly used expressions
associated with topics
directly related to his/her
direct circumstances
Can describe his/her
background and education,
immediate surroundings and
other things associated with
immediate needs in a simple
way

A2

B1-Can deal with most situations typically encountered when travelling
in the language region.
Can report on experiences and events, describe dreams, hopes and
goals as well as make short statements to justify or explain his/her
own views and plans.



Can express him/herself on a wide range of
topics in a clear and detailed manner, explain
his/her position on a current issue and indicate
the benefits and drawbacks of various options
Can use the language effectively and flexibly in
his/her social and professional life or in training
and studies.
Can make clear, structured and detailed
statements on complex topics and apply various
means of text association appropriately in the
process.

B2-Can understand the main
points when clear, standard
language is used and the focus
is on familiar topics associated
with work, school, leisure time,

etc

Can communicate so
spontaneously and fluently
that a normal conversation
with native speakers is easily
possible without a great deal
of effort on either side.

 

We teach five levels A1- C1 levels as per CEFR ( International
examinations for German, Spanish & French

C1



Fees structure & Course duration 

German, French & Spanish (Group)

A1- Rs 12000/-
A2- Rs 13500-
B1-  Rs  15500/-
B2- Rs 19000/- (includes B2.1)
C1-Rs 20000/-

-For 1:1 personal coaching add Rs
2000/- additonal 

Duration

A1- 55 hours 
A2-55 hours 
B1- 65 hours
B2- 75 hours
C1-90 hours 

A1& A2
Weekday batches- 6 Hrs / week- 2 months 
Weekend batches - 4 hrs/week- 3.5 months 
B1& B2 
 Weekday batches- 6 Hrs / week- 3 months 
Weekend batches - 4 hrs/week- 4.5 months 

Weekdays & weekend batches
available

 



Enroll now

   +91 91673 71392

Email-info@thelan
guagehub.co
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